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4/210 Oxford St
Bulimba, QLD,
AUSTRALIA, 4171
Tel: (+61) 407 076 577

16/05/2019
Epic Environmental
Level 6, 193 North Quay
Brisbane QLD 4000
Attention: Allison Siddaway and Mark Breitfuss
Dear Allison/Mark,
Re: Hydrological assessment for the Saint Elmo Vanadium Project within the Flinders
River Basin
OD Hydrology Pty Ltd (ODH) has undertaken hydrological assessment for the proposed
Saint Elmo Vanadium Project (the Project) within the Flinders River Basin of the Gulf Rivers
region of northern Queensland.
The main objectives of the
Environmental/Multicom with:

assessment

have

been

to

provide

Epic

•

Advice regarding diversion opportunity and potential for Project demands to be
met under initial water access rules proposed by DNRME; and

•

Assessment of the reliability of surface water supply to the Project under various
storage and water access scenarios.

This letter report summarises assessment undertaken and key results of the various
assessment tasks, provides a discussion of key outcomes and implications for the Project,
and lists a set of recommendations for furthering the goals of the Project within the
requirements of the Queensland water planning framework, including the Water Plan
(Gulf) 2007 (‘the Water Plan’) and Gulf Resource Operations Plan (amended August 2015).
Yours sincerely,

Owen Droop

Director/Principal Water Resources Engineer
BE(Civ)(Hons) BNatRes RPEQ MIEAust

Sanne Voogt

Senior Water Resources Scientist

BEnvSc MSc

A.C.N. 165 790 232
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OD Hydrology Pty Ltd

Introduction
The proposed Saint Elmo Vanadium Project (the Project) comprises the development of
water diversion and storage infrastructure to support the mining and processing of
Vanadium Pentoxide on Mining Lease Application (MLA) 100162. The Project is located in
the Flinders River catchment, some 25km east of Julia Creek in Northern Queensland (see
Figure 1).

Figure 1: Location of the Project in the Flinders River Basin

ODH was commissioned to undertake water access and storage scenario assessment to
determine the viability of the Project under surface water only supply. This letter report
summarises:
o The General Reserve entitlements available in the Flinders River Basin and a
description of the applicable water planning framework;
o The assessment undertaken to understand the reliability of surface water supply
to the Project; and,
o The outcomes/recommendations from the assessment.
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Available water entitlements
2.1

Water planning framework

Water resources within the Flinders River catchment are managed/regulated under the
Water Plan (Gulf) 2007 (‘the Gulf Water Plan’), which defines the availability of water in
the plan area, as well as provides a framework for the taking of water and dealing with
future water requirements within the Gulf Rivers Basin. The Flinders River catchment
constitutes one of eight catchments that are managed under the Gulf Water Plan.
Implementation of the Gulf Water Plan is provided by the Gulf Resource Operations Plan
2010 (‘the ROP’) which sets out the specific rules and requirements for water use and
water management in the plan area to meet the overarching objectives defined in the
Water Plan.

Figure 2: Catchment and subcatchment areas managed under the Gulf Water Plan (Source:
Schedule 3, Gulf Water Plan)
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Key elements of the Gulf Water Plan and ROP that apply to, or have implications for, the
Project include definition of:
•

Unallocated water reserves (Indigenous, Strategic and General) within the Flinders
River catchment and across all Gulf catchments areas (Water Plan);

•

Discrete water use ‘zones’ within each catchment which seek to group areas with
similar hydrologic behaviour (ROP);

•

How unallocated water may be made available (ROP);

•

Rules/requirements for water licence applications, including maximum volumes
and flow/access conditions to be applied within specific water use zone (ROP);

•

Environmental Flow Objectives (EFOs) for specific locations within the Flinders
River catchment (Water Plan); and

•

Water Allocation Security Objectives (WASOs) for specific water entitlement types
(Water Plan).

Each of the above elements of the planning framework have potential implications for
how much water may be available, as well as how it may be accessed (and therefore it’s
performance/reliability).
The Project is located within ‘Zone 9’ of the Flinders River Water Management Area
(WMA) which has access conditions defined by passing flow at Etta Plains Gauging Station
(915012a), representing the downstream extent of Zone 9 (see Figure 3).

Figure 3: Flinders River Water Management Area zones (Source: Attachment 4, Gulf ROP)
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Current available water entitlements

2.2

A process for release of unallocated water in the Gulf Water Resource Plan area, including
the Flinders River catchment, has been undertaken following commencement of the
Water Plan and ROP, with tendering for, and granting of, a portion of the unallocated
reserve volumes defined in the Water Plan.
The tender process defined a number of ‘reaches’ (which aligned approximately to ROP
Zones) with associated product types (differentiated by required flow threshold/access
conditions) and maximum available volumes. A summary of product types and conditions
originally offered volumes and remaining volumes (following tender process) are provided
in Table 1 and Table 2 below.
The proposed Project offtake is located in Flinders River Reach 2 which comprises the
Flinders River from its confluence of the Cloncurry River (downstream extent) to its
upstream extent at AMTD 620.2km (gauging station 915008A near Richmond), and
includes all the tributaries discharging in this reach.
Following the tender process, available unallocated reserves as at December 2017 were
as tabulated below. In summary, relevant values/outcomes for the Saint Elmo Vanadium
Project are:
Product 1:
•

Access when Flinders River flow at Etta Plains > 2,500 ML/day;

•

550 ML/day maximum daily take (10% of volume or 10 days of opportunity)

•

Originally available: 10,000 ML nominal entitlement.

•

Available following tender: 5,500 ML nominal entitlement.

Product 2:
•

Access when Flinders River flow at Etta Plains > 10,000 ML/day (plus wet season
‘first peak’ condition allowing access to receding limb flow only between January
and March);

•

9,800 ML/day maximum daily take (14% of volume or 7 days of opportunity)

•

Originally available: 70,000 ML nominal entitlement;

•

Available following tender: 70,000 ML nominal entitlement.
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Table 1: Flinders General Reserve Product 1 limits, conditions and volume still available

Geographical area

Reach 1
Flinders River at AMTD
620.2km (GS915008A) to
820km and tributaries
discharging to this reach
Reach 2
Flinders River from the
confluence with the
Cloncurry River to AMTD
620.2km (GS915008A) and
tributaries discharging to this
reach
Reach 3
Cloncurry River from the
confluence with the Flinders
River to AMTD 328km and
tributaries discharging to this
reach
Reach 4
Flinders River from AMTD
0km to the confluence with
the Cloncurry River and
tributaries discharging to this
reach

Max
annual
volume
(ML)

Maximum daily
volume available
(ML/d)

Flow Threshold (ML/d)

Volume
still
available
(ML)

25,000

up to a maximum of
12% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water will be
permitted when the flow in
the Flinders River at
Richmond (GS915008A)
exceeds 1,500 ML per day

7,000

10,000

up to a maximum of
10% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water will be
permitted when the flow in
the Flinders River at Etta
Plains (GS915012A)
exceeds 2,500 ML per day

5,500

7,500

up to a maximum of
6% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water will be
permitted when the flow in
the Cloncurry River at
Canobie (GS915212A)
exceeds 4,000 ML per day

7,500

12,500

up to a maximum of
4% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water will be
permitted when the flow in
the Flinders River at
Walkers Bend (GS915003A)
exceeds 10,000 ML per day

0
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Table 2: Flinders General Reserve Product 2 limits, conditions and volume still available

Geographical area

Reach 2
Flinders River from the
confluence with the
Cloncurry River to AMTD
620.2km (GS915008A) and
tributaries discharging to
this reach

Reach 3
Cloncurry River from the
confluence with the
Flinders River to AMTD
328km and tributaries
discharging to this reach

Reach 4
Flinders River from AMTD
0km to the confluence with
the Cloncurry River and
tributaries discharging to
this reach

Max
annual
volume
(ML)

70,000

50,000

184,650

Maximum daily
volume
available
(ML/d)

Flow Threshold
(ML/d)

Volume
still
available
(ML)

up to a maximum of
14% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water is only permitted
when the flow in the Flinders
River at Etta Plains GS915012A
exceeds 10,000ML/d.
Despite this, each time the
flow exceeds 10,000ML/day in
the period 1 January to 31
March, taking water may only
commence after the first peak
flow passes the gauge. Taking
water may then continue until
the flow falls below
10,000ML/d.

70,000

up to a maximum of
14% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water is only permitted
when the flow in the Cloncurry
River at Canobie GS915212A
exceeds 10,000ML/d.
Despite this, each time the
flow exceeds 10,000ML/d in
the period 1 January to 31
March, taking water may only
commence after the first peak
flow passes the gauge. Taking
water may then continue until
the flow falls below
10,000ML/day.

0

up to a maximum of
14% of the annual
volume tendered
for or offered

Taking water is only permitted
when the flow in the Flinders
River at Walkers Bend
GS915003A exceeds
30,000ML/d.
Despite this, each time the
flow exceeds 30,000ML/d in
the period 1 January to 31
March, taking water may only
commence after the first peak
flow passes the gauge. Taking
water may then continue until
the flow falls below 30,000
ML/day.

177,150

N/A

The maximum annual volume
must equal the capacity of the
proposed overland flow
storage/s for taking water.
Licences granted for overland
flow must include conditions
determined by the chief
executive having regard for
tenderer requirements,
downstream water users and
environmental needs.

20,000

Catchment-wide
Not associated with a reach
or tributary discharging to a
reach

20,000
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Hydrological assessment
Methodology

3.1

Assessment was undertaken using hydrological information from the Departmental
model for the Flinders River (i.e. developed in the eWater Source software) as used in the
development of the Water Plan and ROP. Current model set-up for catchments upstream
of the Project include both the main trunk of the Flinders River as well as the major
tributaries which would represent important areas for generating flow at the Project
location.

Assumptions

3.2

The modelling assumptions are as follows:

3.3

•

Assessment was undertaken based on climate/hydrological conditions for the
period 1st January 1890 to 30th June 2017 to provide insight to the long-term
behaviours and range of wet and dry conditions that could occur into the future.

•

Other water users with Product 1 and Product 2 allocations were modelled based
on volumes of allocation granted (as described above).

•

The Project was assumed to have an annual demand of 5,000ML at a constant
daily rate (i.e. 13.7ML/d).

•

Julia Creek Post Office climate station (29025) SILO data used to represent rainfall
and evaporation on Project storages.

•

Seepage of 1mm per day was assumed for all Project storages.

•

All Project storage dimensions were based on preliminary water capacity curves
provided by John Grabbe and Stewart Peters (see Attachment A for storage
dimensions).

•

Project storages were assumed to be filled in order from most efficient to least
(and emptied in reverse order).

Scenarios

The original scenario (1a) assessed the diversion opportunity and resulting Project
performance under the initial water access rules proposed by DNRME. The DNRME
suggested rules consisted of 10,000ML annual volumetric limit of General Reserve
Product 2 (water access conditions for Product 2 are described in Table 2 above). The total
Project storage volume for this scenario was 11,344ML with proposed storage
configuration provided by John Grabbe and Stewart Peters. Results from this original
scenario showed insufficient annual and monthly reliability for the Project; and as such,
other scenarios were assessed to determine whether a surface water solution was
possible for the Project. The scenarios included access to Product 1 allocation instead of
Product 2 (Scenario 1b), Product 2 allocation with additional storage (Scenario 2) and
additional storage plus additional Product 2 allocation (Scenarios 3 and 4). See Table 3 for
a summary of all five scenarios assessed.
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Table 3: Scenarios assessed

Scenario

Product 1
Product 2
Annual
Annual
Volumetric Volumetric
Limit (ML) Limit (ML)

Total
Project
Storage
(ML)

Project storage configuration

Scenario 1a

0

10,000

11,344

Cell 1 - 4

Scenario 1b

10,000

0

11,344

Cell 1 - 4

Scenario 2

0

10,000

14,335

Cell 1 – 4, plus additional cell (Cell 5)
equal to Cell 1

Scenario 3

0

20,000

20,316

Cell 1 – 4, plus additional cell (Cell 6)
equal to 3 times Cell 1

Scenario 4

0

30,000

30,185

Cell 1 – 4, plus additional cell (Cell 7)
equal to 6.3 times Cell 1

3.4

Results

The Project annual and monthly reliability results for the five scenarios are shown in Table
4 below. As can be seen in the table, the initial water access conditions suggested by
DNRME (Scenario 1a) result in insufficient annual and monthly reliabilities to support the
Project.
Switching to Product 1 instead of Product 2 does increase the annual reliability
substantially (from 57.4% to 73.8%), but this is still not sufficient to support the Project.
Increasing the Project storage volume and Product 2 allocations increases the reliability
of the Project, as expected. However, even with over 30,000ML of Project storage and
30,000ML per annum of surface Product 2 water allocation, the annual reliability of the
Project is still only 90%. This is largely due to there being at least two events in the
simulation period where Product 2 water access conditions are not met for multiple years
in a row, and the Project storages are empty for the duration of the events. This is shown
for Scenario 4 in Figure 4 and Figure 5 below. Figure 4 shows the Product 2 diversion and
Figure 5 shows the resulting Project storage volume. As can be seen in the plots, there are
multiple periods where water is not available to the Project – particularly 1898 to 1902
and 1984 to 1988.
Table 4: Project reliability results for scenarios assessed
Scenario

Annual Reliability

Monthly Reliability

Scenario 1a

57.4%

76.3%

Scenario 1b

73.8%

88.5%

Scenario 2

59.8%

79.2%

Scenario 3

84.4%

91.5%

Scenario 4

90.2%

94.0%
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Figure 4: Product 2 diversion to Project storages for Scenario 4

Figure 5: Project storage behaviour for Scenario 4
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Summary outcomes and recommendations
On the basis of the hydrological assessment described above, the following represent the
key outcomes of the assessment and recommendations for further progressing the
Project.
Key outcomes:
•

There are significant, existing water planning constraints to developing a
sustainable/viable surface water solution for the Project if reliant on unallocated
water from the general reserve only. In particular, the volume of available and
allowable allocation within Zone 9 of the Flinders WMA, and the access conditions
placed on recently released allocations represent the most critical constraint to
the potential for the Project.
o The assessment above has shown that a Product 2 water allocation alone
does not allow for a sustainable Project. The water access conditions result
in a frequency of pumped events which is not consistent enough to result
in an acceptable Project reliability.
o Product 1 allocations have more lenient water access conditions and as a
result lead to higher diversions and therefore higher Project reliability.
This would be a preferable Product for the Project, however based on the
tender outcomes described above, there is only 5,500ML of Product 1
available in Reach 2. It is expected that the Project would require well over
10,000ML of Product 1 for this to be a sufficient solution.

•

Water supply performance results under conditions of increasing storage capacity
and allocation volume indicate that a water supply based on surface water sources
only is unlikely to be sufficiently secure/reliable to underpin a high-value project
such as that proposed. For example, under Scenario 4, with an approximate
tripling of storage capacity and allocation requirements from base case
assessment, there remains a significant risk (5-10%) of long periods (6+ months)
of low to zero supply.

Recommendations:
•

With current General Reserve limits and access conditions, a surface water only
solution does not appear viable without changes to the existing water planning
rules and requirements. As such to further progress Project water access
development it is recommended that:
o Surface water is used in conjunction with another water source to support
the Project; and/or
o Further information and clarity is requested from DNRME around the
possibility and availability/access to a Strategic Reserve allocation; and/or
11
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o To move forward with General Reserve allocations, some modification to
existing water planning rules/requirements would be necessary. This
could take the form of modifications to the Water Plan and/or ROP that
relate to:


Maximum volume of entitlement allowed within Flinders Zone 9;
and/or



Specific access rules associated with available/allowable
allocations, with a focus on access conditions consistent with, or
improved upon, those defined for existing Product 1 allocations.
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Attatchment A
Table A.1: Cell 1 storage dimensions (bold row represents full supply volume) (Source:
John Grabbe/Stewart Peters 01/05/2019)
Volume (ML)

Surface Area (ha)

114

12.7

312

26.9

635

36.7

1,018

39.1

1,411

39.5

1,806

39.5

2,201

39.5

2,596

39.5

2,991

39.5

3,386

39.5

3,781

39.5

4,176

39.5

4,570

39.5

Table A.2: Cell 2 storage dimensions (bold row represents full supply volume) (Source:
John Grabbe/Stewart Peters 01/05/2019)
Volume (ML)

Surface Area (ha)

164

17.0

387

27.5

716

37.2

1,106

39.5

1,501

39.5

1,896

39.5

2,291

39.5

2,686

39.5

3,080

39.5

3,475

39.5

3,870

39.5

4,265

39.5

4,660

39.5
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Table A.3: Cell 3 storage dimensions (bold row represents full supply volume) (Source:
John Grabbe/Stewart Peters 01/05/2019)
Volume (ML)

Surface Area (ha)

31

6.2

148

17.0

382

29.2

713

36.3

1,094

39.2

1,489

39.5

1,884

39.5

2,279

39.5

2,674

39.5

3,069

39.5

3,464

39.5

3,859

39.5

4,254

39.5

Table A.4: Cell 4 storage dimensions (bold row represents full supply volume) (Source:
John Grabbe/Stewart Peters 01/05/2019)
Volume (ML)

Surface Area (ha)

2

0.5

49

12.3

267

31.1

625

39.0

1,019

39.5

1,414

39.5

1,809

39.5

2,204

39.5

2,599

39.5

2,994

39.5

3,389

39.5

3,784

39.5

4,179

39.5
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